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Abstract
We present an automatic on-line adaptation mechanism
to the writer’s handwriting style for the recognition of iso-
lated handwritten characters. The classiﬁer is based on
a Fuzzy Inference System (FIS). This FIS is composed of
fuzzy prototypes which represent the intrinsic properties
of the classes and it uses numeric conclusions. The pro-
posed adaptation mechanism affects both the conclusions
of the rules and the fuzzy prototypes of the premises by re-
centering and re-shaping them. Doing so, the FIS is auto-
matically ﬁtted to the handwriting style of the writer that
is currently using the system. This adaptation mechanism
has been tested with 8 different writers. The results show
the adaptation mechanism is able to improve the recogni-
tion rate from 88% to 98.2% in average for the 26 Latin let-
ters.
1. Introduction
With the emergence of Personal Digital Assistants
(PDA) and of smartphones using pen based interfaces,
the handwriting recognition accuracy is very impor-
tant, in term of high recognition rates and of low re-
source costs. One way to improve the accuracy is to
adapt the recognition system to the writer’s style speci-
ﬁcities. This adaptation must be fast, transparent and
easy for the user. The difﬁculty is to learn quickly a
new writer style with few data and few resources avail-
able.
There are several ways to adapt a classiﬁer. It can be
done off-line with an existing database, as in [6] with Hid-
den Markov Models (HMM). But only the on-line adapta-
tion is interesting in our context because it just needs the
new characters inputted by the user. This was performed for
∗ This work is supported by the Brittany Region.
example in [5] with HMM and in [11, 16] with k-nearest
neighbor systems.
In previous works, we have already designed two power-
ful recognition systems: Me´lidis [12] is based on a generic
pattern recognition approach and RESIFCar [3] is a system
dedicated to the recognition of isolated handwritten charac-
ters. These systems are based on compact and robust Fuzzy
Inference Systems (FIS) [2], which have allowed to embed
RESIFCar on mobile phones [1]. In these FIS, the rules use
fuzzy prototypes in premise which are describing each class
of characters. The numeric conclusions weight the partici-
pation of the prototypes for each class.
Our aim is to provide an adaptation mechanism for such
kind of FIS. More generally, the adaptation of a FIS can
be seen as some optimization technique. In [10] optimiza-
tions of different FIS are presented. For the optimization
of the numeric conclusions of the rules, methods based on
the least squares are often used, as the pseudo inverse or the
gradient descent. For the modiﬁcation of the rules premises,
the main classical approaches are based on gradient descent
learning or genetic algorithms. But these techniques require
lots of computing time and lots of available data.
We present in this paper a new writer adaptation method
called ADAPT. It is inspired from the Learning Vec-
tor Quantization (LVQ) [8] and Elliptical Fuzzy Com-
petitive Learning (EFCL) [7]. The adaptation strategy is
designed to respect the constraints imposed by the applica-
tion frame: on-line adaptation, i.e. progressively all along
the use; few resources available as in smartphones; sta-
bility of the performances in time. We ﬁrstly experiment
the proposed method on simple FIS. But the aim is to ap-
ply later this mechanism to our more complex and more
powerful handwriting recognition systems.
The paper has the following organization. Firstly, the
section 2 presents the properties of the used fuzzy inference
system. Next, section 3 describes the adaptation approach
by focusing on its originality. Then section 4 reports exper-
imental results on several writers for isolated handwritten
characters recognition.
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2. Principles of the used FIS
2.1. Description
The classiﬁer is formalized by an order 0 Takagi-Sugeno
FIS [14]. The fuzzy rules make a link between intrinsic
models that describe the properties of the handwritten char-
acters and the corresponding label [2]. Each intrinsic model
is deﬁned by a set of fuzzy prototypes Pi in n dimensions.
For a K classes problem, a rule Ri is built for each Pi:
IF X is Pi THEN si1 = ai1 and ... and sic = aic and ...
and siK = aiK ,
where X is the feature vector of the character X to recog-
nize. As each prototype can participate to the description
of each class, the rule Ri has numeric conclusions connect-
ing Pi with each class c = 1..K by a prototype score sic.
The aic is a weight that expresses the participation of Pi in
the description of the class c.
2.2. Learning
Initially, the system is automatically trained with a learn-
ing database. The fuzzy prototypes are learned separately
on each class by using an unsupervised clustering algo-
rithm based on the possibilistic C-means (PCM) [9]. By
this way the prototypes represent an intrinsic description of
the classes [12]. Fuzzy prototypes Pi are deﬁned by their
membership function βi( X) (eq. (1)). This one is an hyper-
ellipsoidal Radial Basis Function (RBF) with a center µi.
Its shape is given by a covariance matrix Qi using the Ma-
halanobis distance dQi( X, µi) [9]:
βi( X) = 1/(1 + dQi( X, µi)). (1)
The conclusions aic of each rule are computed with the
pseudo-inverse method [4]. It gives the optimum values to
discriminate the classes.
2.3. Recognition
To recognize an unknown character X , its membership
degree to all fuzzy prototypes is computed (eq. (1)) and the
sum-product inference is used to compute the system out-
puts which are scores sc for each class.
sc =
∑N
i=1 βi.s
i
c∑N
i=1 βi
, (2)
where βi is the if-part activation of the rule Ri for X , N is
the number of rules and sic is the prototype score given by
the rule i for the class c. The decision is given by choosing
the class having the best (maximum) score.
3. On-line adaptation principles
The structure and the learning process of the used FIS
make it quite similar to prototype based recognition ap-
proaches such as k-nn classiﬁers. It is why the adaptation
process proposed here is mainly inspired by the adaptation
mechanism of k-nn classiﬁers [11, 16] i.e. the LVQ princi-
ple. But our FIS use RBF and numeric conclusions. So our
approach was also guided by EFCL [7] and by the FIS [10]
and the RBF [13] learning.
The writer adaptation is done during the use of the sys-
tem and must respect the embedding constraints. So the pre-
sented approach is iterative, i.e. that it uses just the last ex-
ample written by the user or a buffer containing the last few
examples. Furthermore, we suppose here that the adapta-
tion is supervised: each example is labeled correctly. This
labeling is possible by asking the user to check the recogni-
tion or by using self-supervised technique as in [11].
In the used FIS, the adaptation can be made in several
ways in order to better discriminate the classes. The proto-
types used in the if-parts can be re-centered, distorted, re-
moved. It is also possible to add new ones to take into ac-
count the speciﬁcities of the writer. The conclusions in the
then-parts can also be optimized in order to re-estimate the
participation of prototypes in the description of each class.
We focus in this study on how to adapt the premises of
the system rules by re-centering and re-shaping the proto-
types. As these if-parts updates change the description of
the input representation space, the FIS consequents must be
updated at the same time. We deﬁne an adaptation cycle as
a sequence premise adaptation and then conclusion adap-
tation for one example. The update of the numeric conclu-
sions is done with the classical Gradient Descent method
which is simple, requires few resources (memory and com-
puting time) and can be used in an iterative mode.
The following section presents in more details the origi-
nalities of the approach used to make the premises adapta-
tion by re-centering and re-shaping prototypes.
3.1. Premise adaptation: ADAPT
The ADaptation by Adjustment of ProtoTypes (ADAPT)
method allows to modify all the prototypes of the FIS by re-
centering and re-shaping them for each new example that is
inputted. This is done according to their participation in the
recognition process.
3.1.1. Prototype re-centering The principle is inspired
by the LVQ algorithm [8]. The simplest supervised version
(LVQ1) brings the nearest prototype closer to a correctly
classiﬁed example and moves it away if the example is mis-
classiﬁed. The center µi of the prototype Pi is updated ac-
cording to the displacement vector ∆µi :
µi ⇐ µi + ∆µi (3)
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∆µi = λ ∗ δ ∗ ( X − µi), (4)
with δ equals to 1 if X is of the same class as Pi and -1 oth-
erwise. The adaptation parameter λ lies between 0 and 1.
It controls the amplitude of the displacement and thus the
adaptation rate (see discussion in section 3.2).
This method can not be used directly in our FIS. The ﬁrst
reason is that our prototypes are not crisply labeled as they
participate in the recognition of all classes. Further more,
all prototypes are taken into account to recognize an entry.
In [7] the membership degree is used for EFCL which is
a fuzzy unsupervised version of LVQ. In the same way, we
propose to reﬁne the updating formula by changing the δ.
The update of the prototype Pi of the rule i must improve
the score of each class. In this way, there are three reasons
to have a signiﬁcant displacement ∆µi: the class score sc is
different from the one expected; the participation sic of the
prototype to the ﬁnal decision is high; and the activation of
the premise is high. Equations (5, 6) gives the prototype up-
dating with the proposed ADAPT method:
∆µi = λ ∗ δ′ ∗ ( X − µr) (5)
δ
′
= βi ∗
(
C∑
c=1
(bc − sc) ∗ sic
)
, (6)
with bc the expected class score for sc : 1 if c is the example
class and 0 otherwise.
We can rewrite this formula as a sum of displacements
where each one increases the class score of the class of the
example and decreases the scores of the other classes. So
the ﬁnal updating is a compromise between the improve-
ments of each class score.
3.1.2. Prototype re-shaping The re-centering of the pro-
totypes allows to ﬁt the new localization of the writer data in
the input space. To better represent the repartition of these
new data, the shape of the prototypes must also be adapted.
The shape of the prototype Pi is given by the associated
covariance matrix Qi. So, re-shaping the prototypes corre-
sponds to the re-evaluation of these matrices. Nevertheless,
the Mahalanobis distance uses the inverse matrix Q−1i , so it
is more efﬁcient to update directly the inverse matrix than
to re-evaluate the covariance matrix and then to inverse it at
each adaptation cycle [7].
An unsupervised iterative formula is given by [13] to es-
timate the inverse covariance matrix :
Q−1i ⇐
Q−1i
1− α −
α
1− α ·
(Q−1i m) · (Q−1i m)T
1 + α(mTQ−1i m)
, (7)
with m = X − µr and α is the learning rate.
The drawback of this update method is that it is unsuper-
vised and it can not take into account neither the numeric
conclusions of the FIS nor the error on each class. Conse-
quently, as in [7] where EFCL uses the activation of the pro-
totype, we propose to replace α in equation (7) by α′ which
uses δ
′ (eq. (6)):
α
′
= αδ
′
. (8)
3.2. On-line adaptation strategies
The aim of the adaptation strategies is to obtain a fast
and robust adaptation with respect to the constraints of an
on-line process embedded in a small device.
A robust adaptation could be obtained by storing all the
examples inputted by the user and then by adapting the sys-
tem using all of them. But it is impossible here because of
the limited memory resources. In order to have some diver-
sity of examples and to increase the adaptation speed, the
only last F examples are stored in a data buffer. Each time
that a new example is inputted, it is added to the data buffer
and the oldest one is removed. An adaptation cycle is run
for each example stored in this buffer. So F is an adapta-
tion parameter which has an effect on the computing time.
In order to increase the speed and the robustness of the
adaptation, we use a classical mechanism [8] consisting in
decreasing the λ value (eq. (5)). A high value allows a fast
adaptation but makes it unstable. A low one allows a sta-
ble and robust adaptation but slower. So a decreasing λ al-
lows a fast and robust adaptation. Here λ decreases from
λmax to λmin. The same technique is used for the α of the
deformation parameter (eq. (8)).
4. Experiments
In order to validate our approach, we have compared it
with an off-line learning using a set of 8 different writers.
In this ﬁrst study, we focus on the global performances of
the system, on the adaptation speed (in term of the number
of inputted examples), and on the robustness (in term of sta-
bility of the recognition rates). Future works will be done to
evaluate the computing time, which depends on the choice
of the implementation and on the device on which the clas-
siﬁer is embedded.
4.1. Experimental protocol
The experiments are based on the recognition of the 26
isolated lower case Latin letters, without any constraints for
the writer. The initial system is learned using a subset of
the Ironoff database [15] which contains around 400 writ-
ers. 5287 characters were used for the initial learning. The
writer speciﬁc databases were written on a PDA by 8 users,
all different from the Ironoff database. In this experiment,
there was no recognition feedback so the writer can not
adapt his style to the recognition system. Each writer has
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inputted 40 times each characters i.e. 1040 characters per
writer. To estimate the adaptation performances for each
writer, we proceed by a 4-fold cross-validation technique
(called 4-f c-v). 3/4 of the writer database (780 letters) is
used to adapt the system and 1/4 (260 letters) is used to eval-
uate the results of this adaptation to this personal handwrit-
ing style. This adaptation is carried out 5 times with a dif-
ferent order for the adaptation data, to avoid the bias of the
letter input order. To observe the adaptation effect during a
longer use, the adaptation databases are used twice. The pre-
sented results are the average of these 20 tests (5×4-f c-v).
The ADAPT method uses the following parameter val-
ues that were found experimentally: λ decreases from 0.05
to 0.005 and α decreases from 0.005 to 0.001. The data
buffer has a length of F = 20. The characters are described
by a set of 21 features similar to those used in RESIFCar
[1]. The class description is made by deﬁning just one pro-
totype, so the system has 26 rules.
4.2. Global results
The table 1 shows the recognition rates before and af-
ter the adaptation ADAPT with the min/max results of the
4-f c-v. The ADAPT method has very interesting results as
it starts with an average recognition rate of 88% and ﬁn-
ishes the adaptation at 98.2%. This represents an error re-
duction of 85%. Furthermore in all the 20 tests there is an
improvement as shown by the min/max column.
The results of the adaptation without the re-shaping
(Table 1) shows the power of the prototype displacement
and the importance of the re-shaping. Indeed with just
re-centering 70% of errors are avoided but the complete
ADAPT reduces the remaining errors by 50%.
Table 1. Recognition rates (%) before and af-
ter on-line adaptation compared with off-line
learning and off-line adaptation.
Writ. Before ADAPT maxmin
ADAPT
no reshap.
off-line
learning
off-line
adaptation
1 88.1 98.7 100.97.3 97.1 90.3 98.7
2 89.1 97.7 98.595.4 95.4 87.0 97.6
3 86.7 96.3 98.594.2 95.3 82.7 96.2
4 90.7 99.3 99.698.9 97.6 88.5 99.2
5 88.5 98.8 99.697.7 96.9 91.4 99.0
6 90.5 97.5 98.995.8 96.3 86.4 98.0
7 85.1 98.8 99.698.1 95.4 85.6 98.7
8 85.1 98.4 99.297.3 97.7 91.7 98.2
aver. 88.0 98.2 99.296.8 96.5 88.0 98.2
The ADAPT results are compared with the performances
of writer dedicated FIS learned directly with the same avail-
able data, for each of the writers using the same 4-f c-v. Ta-
ble 1 reports the results of this off-line learning. It reveals
that there is a lake of data to learn a complete FIS for a
writer-dependent classiﬁer. Indeed the average recognition
rate is 88% which is the same as the writer-independent FIS.
The on-line adaptation method does not present this draw-
back because the initial recognizer bring with him general
knowledge which keep the FIS more general.
The last column of the Table 1 permits to evaluate the
on-line adaptation strategy by comparing it with an optimal
adaptation strategy where the data are available at once: an
off-line adaptation with the ADAPT method. So the writer
speciﬁc adaptation database is used 40 times with a data
buffer containing all the examples and the updates of the
FIS are applied at the end of each database pass. Doing so
each example is used exactly the same number of times as
in the on-line adaptation with a data buffer of 20 exam-
ples. The on-line adaptation have results comparable with
the off-line adaptation, so this approach has the same adap-
tation strength but with lower memory cost and in a trans-
parent way for the user.
4.3. Result analysis
4.3.1. The recognition rates evolution The ﬁgure 1
shows the evolution of the average recognition rates for
the writer 1 during the adaptation process and the min/max
rates of his 20 4-f c-v tests.
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Figure 1. Evolution of the recognition rate
during the adaptation.
It shows that the adaptation to the writer’s style is very
fast: with only 200 characters (about 40 words) the recog-
nition rate rise from 88.1% up to 95.5% and it’s about 70%
of the ﬁnal adaptation. Furthermore this adaptation is ro-
bust i.e. the recognition rate does not ﬂuctuate during the
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Table 2. Some writing styles which are misclassiﬁed before adaptation but not after.
Writer err (%) examples err (%) examples
Bef. Aft. ∆ Bef. Aft. ∆
1 ’r’ 88 1 -99 ’w’ 55 0 -100
4 ’y’ 40 3 -94 ’z’ 65 6 -92
7 ’q’ 93 1 -99 ’r’ 70 2 -97
8 ’f’ 93 6 -94 ’z’ 68 0 -100
use. In addition, the difference between the min rate and the
max rate tends to be reduced during the adaptation process
(from 4.6% after 200 characters to 2.7% at the end).
4.3.2. Style adaptation To observe more speciﬁcally the
style adaptation, we compare the recognition results of the
classiﬁer before and after the adaptation for each writer by
showing the writing style examples which are misclassiﬁed
by the original FIS and correctly classiﬁed after the adap-
tation. The table 2 presents some examples of classes with
their error rate before adaptation, their error rate after adap-
tation, and their relative error rate variation ∆.
Most of these handwriting styles are probably repre-
sented in the initial learning database (Ironoff) since it con-
tains numerous writers. But they are confusing with other
characters (for example, all errors in the class ’q’ of the
writer 7 are error confusions with the class ’g’). So the im-
provement (more than 98% for severals letters) comes from
a better representation of the writer style speciﬁcities.
5. Conclusion
In the context of fuzzy classiﬁer adaptation for on-line
handwritten character recognition, we have presented a new
adaptation strategy called ADAPT. This approach is able to
adapt prototype based FIS with numeric conclusions.
The reported experiments show good results for 8 differ-
ent writers. Actually we obtain an error reduction of 85%
in average (up to 92.5%) and a recognition rate of 98.2%
in average (up to 99.3% for the better). Moreover, exam-
ples of writing style illustrate the impact of the adaptation
approach to the writer style.
These results are very encouraging. The methods will be
extended in future works to the addition and the inhibition
of some prototypes and rules. Furthermore, the next step
will be to apply these adaptation methods to more complex
systems of handwriting recognition such as RESIFCar and
Me´lidis [3, 12] and to embed them on PDA.
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